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Winning, It also was the year the Southwest Conference soared in the bowl owls ing its first three-game sweep since 1956). It was the pee In a season-ending battle of unbe vě t was Ae year Tennessee opened A footbalľs television y tying Georgia with a two-point play after time had officially em and Penn State closed the season three months and 18 days bie li Orange Bowl, by nosing out Kansas in a frantic finish and only after th Jayhawkers had muffed certain victory by using a 12-man lineup. 

IT WAS A MUFF KANSAS COACH PEPPER RODGERS can laugh about, now that 
he's about to field another Big Eight challenger. Rodgers needed only two 
seasons to establish himself as a young lion among Midwest coaches. 

Vince Carillot at Tulsa, Floyd Gass at Oklahoma State, Bill Beall at Bay- 
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Ohio State was the 1968 choice of both the writers and couches aa p 

lege footbalľs unofficial national champion. The Buckeyes 7 3 pe 
Grantland Rice Award by the Football Writers A = ee "also were 

It was Ohio State’s first outright crown since 1942. Ihe olls did not agree 
co-champions in 1957 and 1954 when the press association P 

on a team as the unofficial national champion. Pe 1936 and the 

The Associated Press poll of sports writers was ong ting so 
: coaches in 1950. Represen ationá United Press International poll of coaches in i” accepted electors to Meg 

observers across the country, they are the PoP nute “Rockne trophies 
ranking. Prior to the polls, the Rissman anc ‘ia “c <0. designated: 
the championships from 1924 to 1936. Ihe titlists 
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— Auburn, Ohio St. 1946 Notre 

1956 Oklahoma 10467A 1933— Michie 
1955—Oklahoma ty > Notre Dame 1932— M her 
1954—Ohio St., UCLA 1943— Mio state 

53—Marylan 7 — Minnesota 
1952— Michigan State — 1941—Minnúčiia  1929— 
1O51 pecka dvě Texas 194 nois 

1950—0klahoma f : 

1968—-0hio State 
1967—Southern Cal 
1966—Notre Dame 
1965—Ala., Mich. St. 
1964—Alabama 
1963—Texas 
1962—80uthern Cal 
1961-——Alabama —TCU 96— uth 

1960—Minnesota 1949—Notre Dame ros 7 pittsburgh 1925 Darta amè 
1959—Syracuse 1948—Michigan 936——Minnesot® — 1994—N0 
1958—LSU 1947—Notre Dame l = 
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NATIONAL RATINGS, Koh according pg ORG © 
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onntine 10 Pinte for each season-en first plac oners next pět- 
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k ich. State ‘ogy Mr Ue 
Notre Dame ....139 Ohio State ..--- 78 Mae ees i 
Oklahoma ...... 102 ‘Tennessee ...--- 78 TAP 
Alabama 7... 85 Michigan ...::: 74 
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